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Swansea is now home to one of the more innovative ideas to come out of the pandemic. Soulcial
Kitchen, a concept developed by Brigadier General (Ret.) John E. Michel, an award-winning author, motivational speaker, and restaurant owner; former marketing executive and restaurateur
David Stidham.
Located at 127 North Belt East, Soulcial Kitchen is a food truck–based cloud kitchen, which will
eventually serve up to seven different food platforms. Guests can currently choose from A Fine
Swine BBQ and El Guaqo Taco, and will soon have the opportunity to enjoy a family friendly outdoor dining area called Soulical Park.
The concept was born when Michel reached out to Stidham for help with a barbecue concept.
Realizing that the mobile industry and cloud kitchens had become more prolific during the pandemic, they forged a partnership, added a third component, and came up with a fascinating model.
“We’ve all gotten use to pickup and delivery, but coming out of [the pandemic], people want to
be inspired," Michel says. "Our thought was to wrap those two ideas in mission.”
• Space Shuttle Café: The “cherry on the cream pie” of the food-truck fleet is an airplane fabricated into a food truck—“the only road worthy DC-3 licensed for street use”, says Michel.
The 39-foot-long former fuselage serves as the attention-grabbing Weinermobile of the fleet,
except that it’s equipped with a $140,000 commercial kitchen. “It can be a barbecue truck on a
Tuesday and sell tacos on Wednesday,” says Michel. “It can represent our concepts or test new
ones.”
Plans call for the vehicle to be introduced in the latter part of this year and deployed with the rest
of the food truck fleet. “There’s nothing like it anywhere,” he says. “People will be able to book
one truck, several trucks, and/or the Space Shuttle Café.”
Cloud Kitchen
As the trucks are established, Soulcial Kitchen will also be introduced, where patrons can order
takeout. “Our plan is to offer maximum variety across four channels: online, delivery, takeout,
and food trucks,” says Michel. “The only channel left out—intentionally—is the labor-intensive,
sit-down dining segment, which is especially difficult right now.”
The cloud kitchen is slated for
completion by October and will
act as the home base for pickup,
catering, and delivery, initially
from A Fine Swine and El Guaqo
Taco. Soulcial Kitchen will operate using both a third-party delivery company and self-delivery,
which will include a small delivery fee, 100 percent of which
goes to charity. “We want to
make it as easy as possible for
people to experience our products and our mission,” Stidham
says.
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News Briefs
Government Center
Closed September 6th
Refuse Collection Also
Delayed

The Swansea Government Center
and all non-emergency services of
the Village will be closed on Monday,
September 6th, in observance of the
Labor Day holiday.
Republic Services observes Labor
Day as well. The collection of refuse,
recyclables and yard waste will be
delayed one day all week. Monday
will be picked up on Tuesday,
Tuesday on Wednesday, Wednesday
on Thursday, Thursday on Friday and
Friday on Saturday.

Government Center
Closed November
11th, 25th and 26th
Refuse Collection Also
Delayed Only on the 25th

Veterans Day– November 11th
Trash Service will NOT be delayed.

Thanksgiving Day– November
25th-The trash, recycling and yard

waste will only be delayed on
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Thanksgiving Day. Thursday pick ups
will be Friday and Friday will be
Saturday.

Safety Tips for Leaf Burning


Choose a safe area for your burn
pile (away from wooden areas
and pine needles)



Be at least 20 feet from a
structure

The Swansea Farmer’s Market will
conclude its 11th season on Oct.
28th. Resident’s still have a full
month to take advantage of the fresh
fruits and vegetables. Fall crops will
be in. Look for apples, pumpkins,
greens and other fall crops. The
Market will be open each Thursday
during October from 10:00 am until
2:00 pm on the parking lot of Rural
King, 2801 N. Illinois Street.



Keep your burn pile small and
manageable

Swansea Food Pantry

Effective September 1, 2021
PSN (Payment Service
Network) will be increasing
their transaction fees.

Farmer’s Market Open
Until October 28th

Swansea Food Pantry @ Swansea
Church 292 Frank Scott Parkway
East, Belleville, IL 62226 Hours 9am
- 11am (Mondays & Thursday Only)
Rev. Wilson W. Wickiser, Jr. 2354000

16th Annual Tour De
Belleville Bike Ride
Hosted by the Belleville Parks and
Recreation Department, the Tour de
Belleville ride will be held on Saturday,
October 16th. Participants can choose
to ride either the 5 or 13 mile route. It
will be a day-time ride instead of at
night!
Registration begins August 16. Visit
Tourdebelleville.com for more
information. Raffle tickets are available
to win a Batch Brand Bicycle, donated
by Bicycle World and BPRD.
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Public Hearing
Sewer Rate Increase
When: October 18th at 5:30 p.m.
Location: Fire House Engine #2 144
Huntwood Rd, Swansea, IL 62226

For payment made over the phone or
online or if paying by card in person:
ACH/Check – was $1.00 now $1.10
Credit/Debit Cards – was 2.75% - now
3.00%
For payments made by bank bill pay –
was .25 – now .30

Scrap Metal &
Electronics Recycle
Drive

3rd Saturday of every month
(except January) 9-12p.m. at St.
Clair Township 107 Service St.,
Swansea
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CHIEF JOHNSON PRESIDENT OF THE CHIEFS GROUP
Swansea Police Chief Steve Johnson has been selected as the president of the
Southern Illinois Police Chiefs Association (SIPCA). Chief Johnson is the first Chief
of Swansea to hold this prestigious position. Chief Johnson started as the secretary,
then treasurer then vice-president. Because the current president retired, Chief
Johnson took over the position by a vote of his peers and will be president for the
next year and a half.

SIPCA is comprised of 77 law enforcement agencies from 7 counties. The purpose
of SIPCA is to provide an opportunity for the Law Enforcement Executives in Southern Illinois to exchange information, foster cooperation and devise the means for
planning and promoting programs and ideas for more effective policing throughout
the region. SIPCA was originally named the Southwestern Illinois Law Enforcement
Commission and was organized under the coordination of the Southwestern Illinois
Metro Area Planning Commission in April of 1969. In 1971 it became a general notfor-profit corporation serving the seven counties of Bond, Clinton, Madison, Monroe,
St Clair, Randolph, and Washington. Its major purpose was
to assist in the upgrading of the Administration of Justice.
Its major mission was the career development of local, state
and federal law enforcement and correctional officers.
SIPCA also raises funds to donate to Special Olympics, Do
the Right Thing, Big Brothers Big Sisters, BackStoppers,
and many other great organizations.
Chief Johnson has already traveled to the White House
twice to discuss 21st Century Policing, been involved in a
state-wide working group on fair police reform and involved
with the Illinois Association of Chiefs of Police for upgrading
policing methods.
Friendly Reminder-Schranz Park Splash Pad closes
the day after Labor Day and reopens the Friday before Memorial Day. Thank you to everyone for keeping the splash pad clean and safe for everyone to enjoy. Stay safe and healthy, we will see you back next
year!
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Swansea Improvement Association
216 Service Street, Swansea, IL

Consider Electronic Sewer
Payments

Daily Drink
OPEN TO PUBLIC
For Rent PAYMENTSpecials
ELECTRONICHallSEWER
Weddings

Consider Option For
Automatic Electronic Sewer
Payments

There are multiple ways to pay your
sewer bill, but the most convenient way
for our customers may be an option to
authorize the Sewer Billing Department,
via an authorization agreement, to automatically withdraw funds from your
checking account for payment of your
Swansea sewer bill on the due date.

Village of Swansea - Sewer Billing

Anniversaries
1444 Boul Avenue, Swansea, IL 62226

Meetings
Telephone: 618-234-0044, ext. 1
Houses
Up
To 300 People.
Fax: 618-234-0222
Call 277-6331 for details.
ELECTRONIC SEWER PAYMENT APPLICATION




Gun Raffle
Monthly

Queen of
Hearts
_____________________________
Drawing
I hereby authorize the Village of Swansea to instruct the financial institution indicated
below

Contact Us Today…



to make my Village of Swansea
sewer billGAMING
payments from
the account listed as they become
ILLINOIS
AVAILABLE

Voted BND
To preserve this prime addue.space…
I acknowledge that the origination
of ACH
to my account must
comply
with
PROVIDIED
BYtransactions
A. P. GAMING
Readers
Choice
the provisions of U. S. law. I understand that I am in full control of my ELECTRONIC
SEWER
#1 Fish Fry 5
every month if you want.
Yearsthe
Running!
Those who take advantage of this propayments. Both the Village WHERE
of SwanseaWINNERS
and the financial
listed reserve
right to
GO institution
TO PLAY!

234-0044

gram still receive a bi-monthly bill, howterminate this payment plan and/or my participation in it.
ever, it would now indicate that the payment will be paid electronically, and auCustomer Name:__________________________________________________
Fish Fry Every Friday, Chicken Every Saturday, 11:00 A.M.
Or email
swanadmn@swanseail.org
tomatically
withdrawn
on the due date.
Sewer Account Number:to___________________________________________________
8:00 P. M. Swansea Fish Stand Ph.: 222-7171
This payment opSewer Address Location: ___________________________________________________
tion does not incur
any additional
Daytime Telephone # :__________________________________________________
charge from the
Village. If you are
Financial Institution: ______________________________________________________
interested in this
program, please
Bank Account Number _________________________ o Checking o Savings
complete this
agreement form,
_____________________________________
________________________
attach a voided check, and return to
Swansea Government center at 1444
Signature
Date
Boul Avenue, Swansea, IL 62226 by
dropping in the drop box located in the
Please complete this form and enclose it with a “voided” check or voided
parking lot in front of the flag pole.

photocopy of a check, and return it to the Village of Swansea.

Contact Us Today…
To preserve this prime ad space…
every month if you want.

234-0044
Or email swanadmn@swanseail.org
THE SWANSEA REPORT








Jacuzzi hot tubs
Pacific in-ground pools
Viking fiberglass pools
Above-ground pools
Chemicals and supplies
Service for pools/hot tubs
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2021
Randall E. Wilson, JULY
D.D.S.

Jeffrey C. Banker, D.D.S., M.S.
◄ Accepting New Patients
◄ New Extended Hours

618.236.0501

Emergency # 618.632.0501
www.cornerstonedentistry.net
4121 Old Collinsville Road
Swansea, IL 62226
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st
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pm. There
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house wanted
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about
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trunk
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his32”
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a
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were
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all
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five were
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Hot
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with.
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also
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Screen
32” and
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Fire Dept
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 when
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needed
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-Chief Steve Johnson
is
no
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to
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The
it up, Officer Matt Lindley wasonly
the
assistance whenever called upon.
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forweather.
Officer of the Year.
Officer Lindley clearly brought back
a plethora
of knowledge from his
Batteries
One of our officers commented about previous
assignment in the drug
Officer Lindley, “I honestly became
unit,
and he spent this year putting
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envious and it made me try harder to that knowledge to good use”.
be the type of officer he is. I made

Appliances
Officer Lindley my competition but he I have personally witnessed Officer

Machinery
Lindley
be much more than just the
is unrivaled. He has been nothing
short of very helpful whenever I have proactive officer. I have seen him

CRT
TV/Monitors
$20-$40
based on size
people
that no one else
in
a question or I seek advice. I believe help
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would evenPaper,
look at.glass,
He truly
his efforts are making Swansea a
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plastic, wood, cardboard and
better place to live and raise a family. cares about human beings of all
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His efforts are probably having an
tires of life. The compassion he
effect on those wanting to come into shows towards people who have

Your affordable assisted living community...
fully certified to operate through the
Illinois Supportive
Living program

MAY 2021 2021
SEPTEMBER
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CHIEF’S CORNER

Swansea Cultural Working Group
The Swansea Police Cultural Working Group met at Fletcher’s Restaurant
to discuss many aspects of law enforcement and community.
This group of police, government and community members meet every
few months to facilitate professional conversations about hiring police officers who are representative of their communities, the new police reform
law and trailer bill, use of force policies and procedures, mental health
calls for service, qualified immunity realities, and current events.
Thank you to this special group of people who truly care about the
Swansea community: (L to R) Deputy Chief Matt Blomberg; Swansea Police Commissioner, NAACP Representative and Reverend Ran Foggs,
Swansea Trustee Cary Lewis V, Mayor Mike Leopold, Business Owner
Brandon Crisp, Chief Steve Johnson, Pastor Monty Weatherall, and
Teacher Kendrick Bell.

THE SWANSEA REPORT
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Swansea residents who do not use a
deduct meter may still apply for a sewer bill credit to offset charges for water
usage that did not enter the sanitary
sewer system. This usage typically
occurs during the summer with watering lawns, plants and filling swimming
pools.
The credit is based upon the difference
between the average water consumed
on the first two bi-monthly sewer bills
issued after May 1st, and the average
water consumption reflected on the
four bi-monthly sewer bills immediately
preceding that same May 1st.
Fifty percent (50%) of the difference
between the average consumption for
the ‘winter’ and ‘summer’ periods is
then subtracted from the user’s actual
water consumption on the next bill.
Sewer charges are then calculated on
the resulting balance.
To apply, complete the form to the
right and mail or drop the form off at
the Government Center, located at
1444 Boul Ave., Swansea, IL 62226. If
dropping the form off, place the form
in the drop box located in the parking
lot in front of the flag pole.

You must reapply each year, the deadline to apply is Oct. 15th, and you must
have lived at the property for at least
one year. Those who use a deduct
meter are allowed to deduct 100% of
the readings through that meter.

SEPTEMBER 2021
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News Briefs

Trustee Steve Pulley will be the
Swansea resident who is a veteran of
Memorial Day
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Get Names Of Vets In
Memorial Day Booklet
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No matter what stage of life you’re in, it’s never too early to start
planning for retirement. Let us help you balance your need to protect
what you have with your desire to build for the future.

Corey Stelling

2310 N Illinois Street
Swansea, IL 62226

618-416-7820

robert.stelling@
countryfinancial.com

BRINGING THE HELP
YOU NEED TO THE
HOME YOU LOVE
SINCE 1918

Southwestern Illinois Visiting Nurse Association
618-236-5800 | 1-800-HOMECARE

Located at 7 Executive Woods, in SWANSEA!
Ask for SIVNA by name!
To learn more about us visit: www.sivna.com
MAYSWANSEA
2018
THE
REPORT
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News Briefs
Trick or Treating
Rules

Village ordinances allow
children to Trick
or Treat on Oct
31st until
9:00pm. Time is
limited for safety reasons.
“Children” are
considered to
be grade school age, not high school.
While there is no official ‘start time’,
common courtesy dictates that trick or
treating not start too early - generally
after 6:00pm - and that children not
approach a home where the porch
light is not lit. Social distancing and
masks may be required.

Schools Are Back
In Session
Watch for Students, Obey Traffic Laws
Re: School buses are back in session
so drivers should be extra
alert. Flashing red lights on a bus and
an extended stop sign means drivers
on a two lane road are required to stop
when approaching the bus from either
direction.

Find And Like
Swansea’s Facebook
Pages

Check out Swansea’s Facebook Pages
to stay tuned in regarding events and
projects in the Village and public safety
updates. And don’t forget to give them
thumbs up!
-Community and Economic Development
-Swansea Fire Department
-Swansea Police Department

SEPTEMBER 2021

VILLAGE OF SWANSEA
CONTACT INFO
The following tips serve as a reminder to parents and children to be safe
when trick or treating:


Children should not trick or treat
alone - they should always be accompanied by an adult.



Be alert and stay on sidewalks
where available or on the far edge
of the road facing traffic. Walk,
don’t run, across the street, and do
so only at intersections.



Walk, don't run from house to
house.



Use reflective tape on costumes to
help drivers see you.



Carry a lit flashlight to help you see
and for others to see you.



Consider face makeup in lieu of a
mask, which might impair vision.



Eat only factory-wrapped treats
and wait until parents have inspected them. Accept homemade treats
only from family or neighbors who
you know very well.



Never accept rides from strangers.



Pay attention. Be aware of traffic
and things going on around you.



Put away cell phones or other electronic devices.

Park Building Updates
The TWM Building at Schranz
Park will close for the season beginning November until
March. In
addition, the
bathrooms at
Melvin Price
Park and Schranz Park will be
closed as well.
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Swansea Government Center
Phone: 618-234-0044
1444 Boul Avenue
Hours: 8:00am - 4:30pm, M-F
www.swanseail.org
Administration,
Mayor’s Office, Village Clerk,
Utility Billing & Public Works
Phone: 618-234-0044
swanadmn@swanseail.org
Building and Zoning Permits
Phone: 618-234-0044
swanbnz@swanseail.org
Swansea Police Department
Emergency: 911
Non-emergency: 618-233-8114
swanseap@swanseail.org
Swansea Fire Department
Emergency: 911
Engine House: 618-234-3291
Village of Swansea Officials
President: Mike Leopold
mayor@swanseail.org
Village Clerk Tyler Thompson
tthompson@swanseail.org
Treasurer John Walter
jwalter@swanseail.org
Trustee Matt Lanter
mlanter@swanseail.org
Trustee Rocky McDonald
rmcdonald@swanseail.org
Trustee Brian McGuire
bmcguire@swanseail.org
Trustee Marilyn Neumeyer
mneumeyer@swanseail.org
Trustee Jeff Parker
jparker@swanseail.org
Trustee Cary Lewis V.
clewis@swanseail.org
If emailing multiple officials it may be best to also
include swanadmn@swanseail.org among those
email addresses so staff can help coordinate any
requested response.

The Swansea Report
is also posted on our
website at:
www.swanseail.org
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Swansea Community Calendar - September 2021
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM
Swansea Rotary Club
5:30 p.m. Moose Lodge

5

6
Govt. Center
Closed Labor Day

13

12

7

8

10

15

16

11

Swansea Park Board
Mtg. 7:00am Norman
Lehr
Swansea Patriots
Mtg. 8:00am Norman
Lehr

Swansea Rotary Club
7:30a.m. Thompson Civic
Center

Committee Meetings
6:00pm Govt. Center
Village Board Meeting
7:00pm Govt. Center

14

9

Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM

17

18

24

25

Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM
Swansea Rotary Club
7:30a.m. Thompson
Civic Center

Planning and Zoning
Board Meeting
6:00pm Govt. Center

19

20

21

22

23
Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM

Committee Meetings
6:00pm Govt. Center
Village Board Meeting
7:00pm Govt. Center

27

26

Swansea Rotary Club
7:30a.m. Thompson
Civic Center

28

29

30

What does it cost to Advertise in the SWANSEA REPORT?

What is it costing you to NOT advertise here?
 1/8 page (Business Card) at 2” high x 3.7” wide is $70.00 a month or 1.1¢ / mailbox
 1/4 page vertical at 4.1” high x 3.7” wide is $120.00 a month or 1.9¢ / mailbox

THE SWANSEA REPORT
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Swansea Community Calendar - October 2021
SUN

MON

3

4

TUE

5

WED

THU

6

7

Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM

Committee Meetings
6:00pm Govt. Center
Village Board Meeting
7:00pm Govt. Center

10

11

FRI

SAT

1

2

8

9
Swansea Park Board
Mtg. 7:00am - Norman
Lehr
Swansea Patriots Mtg.
8:00am—Norman Lehr

Swansea Rotary Club
5:30 p.m. Moose Lodge

12

13

14

15

16

16th Annual Tour De
Belleville Bike Ride
(See page 2 for
details)

Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM
Swansea Rotary Club
7:30a.m. Thompson
Civic Center

Planning and Zoning
Board Meeting
6:00pm Govt. Center

17

18

Committee Meetings
6:00pm Govt. Center
Village Board Meeting
7:00pm Govt. Center

19

20

21

Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM

31

25

Swansea Boo
Fest Opens at
4:00 pm Closes at
8:00 pm(See page
5 for details)

Swansea Rotary Club
7:30a.m. Thompson
Civic Center

Public Hearing 5:30 p.m.
Sewer Rate Increase
(see page 2)

24

23

22

26

27

28

Farmers Market
Rural King Parking Lot
10AM to 2PM

29

30

Swansea Rotary Club
7:30a.m. Thompson
Civic Center

ADVERTISE IN THE SWANSEA REPORT!
Specific ad dimensions and prices are as follows:

SEPTEMBER 2021

1/8 page “Business Card ” = 2” high x 3.7” wide:

$ 70.00

1/4 page vertical = 4.1” high x 3.7” wide:

$ 120.00

1/4 page horizontal = 2” high x 7.5” wide:

$ 120.00

1/2 page horizontal = 4.1” high x 7.5” wide:

$ 240.00
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Village Of Swansea

PRSRT STD
ECRWSS
US POSTAGE

1444 BOUL AVENUE
SWANSEA, IL 62226

PAID

Phone: (618) 234-0044

Permit #394
Belleville, IL

www.swanseail.org

Swansea Improvement Association
216 Service Street, Swansea, IL

OPEN TO PUBLIC
Hall For Rent

Weddings

Anniversaries

Meetings
Houses Up To 300 People.
Call 277-6331 for details.

Contact Us Today…

_____________________________

To preserve this prime ad space…
every month if you want.

WHERE WINNERS GO TO PLAY!

234-0044

THE SWANSEA REPORT

ILLINOIS GAMING AVAILABLE
PROVIDIED BY A. P. GAMING



Daily Drink
Specials



Gun Raffle
Monthly



Queen of
Hearts
Drawing

Voted BND
Readers Choice
#1 Fish Fry 5
Years Running!

Fish Fry Every Friday, Chicken Every Saturday, 11:00 A.M.
to 8:00 P. M. Swansea Fish Stand Ph.: 222-7171
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